
Specialist Breast Surgery

You will work in a Danish hospital with stable surroundings, atractve working conditons, possibilites 
for professional development, a beter work-life balance and a future life and career in one of Europe’s 
top welfare states, in Scandinavia.
The Department’s focus is on breast tumors, both benign and malicious types, therefore the department
is in close cooperaton with other sectors. The Department provides opportunity to partcipate in rele-
vant researches and conferences.
Cooperaton and development is highly valued at the department. The department is looking for a can-
didate who is a good team player and actvely contributor to the administratve and quality- related 
work. The candidate is expected to take part and expand the teaching and learning culture at the sec-
ton.

You are:
  Specialist in surgical specialty (primarily plastc surgery)
  Certfcate in breast surgery
  Fluent in English
  Motvated for living and working abroad

What can you expect?
  Permanent contract regulated by the Danish collectve agreement
  Min. yearly salary: 104.000 Euro (including pension benefts)
  37 hour working week
   6 weeks paid holiday
  A free, intensive language course and Danish Medical Language Programme with 800 Euros setlement 
assistance per month and free accommodaton in Budapest prior to work start
  70 Euros extra support per child and free childcare for nursery and kindergarten aged
children in a professional kindergarten near our facilites during your stay in Budapest
  A short trip to Denmark prior to the language course, where you will have the opportunity to
visit your future work place and living area
  Cultural teaching prior to departure
  Language course for your spouse and elder children
  Partner Integraton Program with a personal consultant
  Accommodaton assistance in Denmark
  Assistance in administratve processes when moving to Denmark
  Assistance for your spouse in search of employment and integraton in Denmark
  Guidance regarding schooling and child care both in Budapest and in Denmark
  Access to our candidate network in Denmark
  Informaton on Danish tax maters
  Hotline service for urgent questons
  Extra Danish classes afer arrival to Denmark
  Coaching, regular evaluaton and assistance in integraton process
  Permanent contract regulated by the Danish collectve agreement

To apply?
Please send your CV and Cover Leter to info@phd-jobs.net



mentoning reference code ML-28
Contact person: Vitaly Pryadka
Tel.: +44 20 8144 2822
Web: htp://www.phd-jobs.net


